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The Country Club is a new show that may be coming to a TV near you

By: Yoki Li (http://ubyssey.ca/author/yokili/)
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The Country Club is a comedy tv show that is a part of the CBC ComedyCoup competition. Photo Courtesy Sam Van den Boogaard

Some of you might know Lara Deglan from her amazingly funny interviews with various UBC
athletic teams alongside Naomi Vogt, such as “UBC Football Men.” She’s now back with an
all-new hilarious comedy TV show.

Based on their common interest in golf and the entertainment industry, Deglan, along with her
friends Brock Pennie and Caileigh Anderson, are writing, directing and acting in their new
comedy television series The Country Club. They are participating in the nationwide CBC
ComedyCoup competition to win $500,000 for production financing and to have their pilot
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marketed and broadcast on prime time CBC. Currently, The Country Club has made it to the
Top 110 out of 285 teams. They are one of the few teams in BC to make it this far, and the only
Langley-based team.

Even though Deglan, Pennie and Anderson are
up against tough competitors, they are in it to
win it. “One guy has like 500,000 followers,” said Pennie. “And a lot of guys with 10, 15 years
experience … and then there’s us. But do not say we are underdogs, cause’ we’re not playing
that card. We refuse to play that card. We’re just as good as the others.”

With Deglan’s acting experience, Pennie’s experience in the film industry and Anderson’s
degree in marketing, they collaborated and learned from each other’s skill sets. The Country
Club is a low budget production.

“It’s been pretty much all no budget. I want to say maybe less than 150 bucks, maybe 200,” said
Pennie.

They were able to use Brock’s equipment from his other job at VanReel Films, and they film at
Newlands Golf & Country Club in Langley, getting an authentic location for the scenes.
According to Lara, there are also five UBC BFA alumni working with The Country Club,
including Naomi Vogt, who plays Deglan’s arch nemesis in later episodes.

The Country Club is about more than golf.

“It’s like The Office type of thing [or] Parks and Recreation, where every character is
important,” said Deglan. It is a mockumentary that focuses on the dynamic relationships
between three young managers who love their jobs and are recently promoted at the Deep
Woods Golf & Country Club, located in the fictional town of Stanston, B.C. The show follows
the main characters Emmett, the clubhouse manager; Julie, the Wedding and Events
coordinator and Rachael, the new assistant clubhouse manager. We see how each of them
adjust to their new roles and fight their corporatized rivals, the Eagle Crest Golf Resort & Spa.

Anderson, who has worked in the golf industry since she was 13, says, “[It’s] stuff I see happen
everyday. It’s just something [that] happens at a country club.”

To support Deglan and her crew, find them on comedycoup.cbc.ca
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